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一、字彙測驗 
1.（C）Kelly’s father is a ＿＿＿.  This is his restaurant. 
(A) doctor        (B) pet       (C) businessman    (D) work 
2.（B）There are four ＿＿＿ in a year－spring, summer, fall, and 
winter. 
 (A) months      (B) seasons    (C) days          (D) weeks 
3.（D）Billy, don’t leave (留下) your ＿＿＿ on the sofa.  It’s dirty. 
(A) town         (B) finger     (C) street          (D) trash 
4.（B）The school and factory are new ＿＿＿ in the town.   
(A) rivers        (B) buildings  (C) spaces          (D) restaurants 
5.（A）My brother can fix（修理）cars.  He works in a car ＿＿＿. 
(A) factory        (B) river       (C) trip             (D) building 
6.（C）I don’t like the ＿＿＿ in Taiwan in summer.  It’s too hot and wet（溼

的）. 
(A) thing        (B) season     (C) weather        (D) space 
7.（C）Today is hot.  Let’s go swimming（去游泳）in the ＿＿＿. 
(A) factory       (B) space     (C) river           (D) restaurant 
8.（D）My classmate Linda is smart（聰明的）.  She can do a lot of ＿＿＿. 
(A) seasons       (B) towns    (C) trips            (D) things 
9.（C）Mike ＿＿＿ checks his cellphone at work.  His boss（老闆）is really 
angry with him. 
(A) either         (B) never    (C) always          (D) seldom 
10.（A）Amy：Where’s my ticket? 
Sam：It was on the table two minutes ＿＿＿. 
(A) ago           (B) yesterday (C) too            (D) sometimes 
11.（B）I like ＿＿＿ a lot because（因為）I enjoy skiing（滑雪）.  It’s my 
favorite season. 
(A) rivers         (B) winter    (C) rain           (D) factories 
12.（B）Leo always eats fruit and vegetables（蔬菜）for dinner.  He doesn’t want 
to ＿＿＿ animals for food. 
(A) clean         (B) kill       (C) move          (D) answer 
13.（B）I remember（記得）this photo.  I was on school basketball team ＿＿＿. 
(A) ago          (B) then      (C) too            (D) away 
14.（A）Grandma must take a bath after breakfast every morning.  Don’t ＿＿＿ 
her habit. 
(A) break          (B) clean      (C) move           (D) answer 



15.（B）There might be ＿＿＿ on the toilet seat. Always clean it before use. 
(A) habits        (B) germs     (C) changes        (D) answers 
 
二、文法測驗 
16.（B）Mr. Chen ＿＿＿ the captain（隊長）of his school basketball team 
before. 
(A) is           (B) was       (C) has            (D) have 
17.（B）Sam：＿＿＿ does Jenny go to the USA? 
Jerry：Twice a year. 
(A) Which       (B) How often   (C) How much      (D) What 
18.（C）A：＿＿＿ you at home two days ago? 
B：No, I wasn’t. 
(A) Are         (B) Was       (C) Were           (D) Can 
19.（A）A：Were you in Taipei ten years ago? 
B：Yes, I ＿＿＿.   
(A) was         (B) am        (C) were            (D) is 
20.（B）Meg：＿＿＿ do you wash the toilet? 
Liz：Every day. 
(A) How much   (B) How often    (C) What           (D) What time 
21.（C）A：＿＿＿ David and Peter short before? 
B：Yes, but they are tall now. 
(A) Is          (B) Was         (C) Were          (D) Are 
22.（C）In Taiwan, it ＿＿＿ in May and June.  You have to take an umbrella
（雨傘）with you when you go out. 
(A) is a lot of rain (B) has rain a lot  (C) rains a lot       (D) rain a lot 
23.（C）It always ＿＿＿ a lot in Canada in winter. 
(A) snowy      (B) snow        (C) snows          (D) snowing 
24.（A）The boys ＿＿＿ on the sofa.  The sofa in the living room is big. 
(A) usually sleep  (B) sleep usually  (C) sometimes sleeps   (D) sleeps sometimes 
25.（D）Tina was short ＿＿＿ before, but she’s tall now. 
(A) two years    (B) at            (C) in              (D) ╳ 
26.（B）Pat：I don’t know a lot about tennis, so（所以）I ＿＿＿ watch tennis 
games. 
Chris：In fact, I don’t, either. 
(A) often       (B) seldom         (C) usually         (D) always 
27.（A）Jack ＿＿＿ busy at work.  He even works on weekends. 
(A) is always    (B) always is        (C) seldom is       (D) is seldom 
28.（A）Gina：Your kitchen is dirty.  How often do you clean it? 



Mia：Only ＿＿＿ a month. 
(A) twice       (B) two time       (C) two            (D) one 
29.（C）Mandy and I ＿＿＿ good friends before.  However（然而）, we don’t 
talk now. 
(A) are         (B) is             (C) were           (D) was 
30.（D）May：Where ＿＿＿ you tonight? 
Ben：At Joan’s birthday party. 
May：＿＿＿ it great? 
Ben：It sure ＿＿＿.  Everyone was happy at the party. 
(A) are; Is; is     (B) are; Was; was    (C) was; Was; was    (D) were; Was; was 
31.（B）A: How often does Mia exercise with Benny?  B:     
(A) Ten days ago. (B) Every day.     (C) In the morning.      (D) Before. 
32.（A）A: Where     you this morning?  B: I     in the library. 
(A) were; was (B) were; am (C) were; were (D) are; was 
33.（A）Gina always cleans her bedroom on weekends, but Hank    . 
(A) never does (B) is never (C) never is (D) does never 
34.（C）A: Your car     clean. Do you often wash it?  B: Yes, I do. 
(A) is never  (B) never is  (C) is always  (D) always is 
35.（B）The tree     short last year, but it’s tall now. 
(A) is (B) was (C) are (D) were 
36.（A）I was a student at that school one year    . 
(A) ago (B) before (C) now (D) then 
37.（D）A: What was the weather like yesterday? 
B:     was cold. 
(A) Here (B) There (C) We (D) It 
38.（C）A:     Thomas and Jerry happy yesterday evening? 
B: No, they    . 
(A) Was; weren’t (B) Are; aren’t (C) Were; weren’t (D) Do; don’t 
39.（C）A:     was John three hours ago? 
B: He was in his bedroom. 
(A) When (B) What (C) Where (D) How 
40.（D）A: Does     often snow in New York City in winter? 
B: Yes,     does. 
(A) we; we (B) there; it (C) there; there (D) it; it 


